In order to streamline the process of regular monitoring of Audit Paras in this Ministry, it has been decided with the approval of the Secretary of this Ministry that Controller of Accounts will regularly monitor the status of pending paras.

2. It has been further decided that the Controller of Accounts through JS & FA will submit the status to Secretary on 1st working day of every Month and regularly circulate the pendency to all Wing s/S subject Matter Divisions (SMDs) for disposal. The SMD will constantly monitor their pendency and will submit the progress by 28th of every month to the Controller of Accounts.

(A.K. Kaushik)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel. No. 23738126
E-Mail: usadmn-mowr@nic.in

Copy to:

1. All Wing Heads in the Mo WR, RD & GR.
2. JS & FA, Mo WR, RD & GR
3. Controller of Accounts, Mo WR, RD & GR
4. Director (Finance), Mo WR, RD & GR
5. P&AO, Mo WR, RD & GR,
6. All Sections/Divisions/Units in the Mo WR, RD & GR.
7. PS to Secretary
8. NIC Cell for uploading on the Ministry’s website.